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Return of the uncanny: Gendering the
‘spectres’ of Keralam’s many modernities

Meena T. Pillai

tIcfØns‚ B[p-\n-I-X-bpsS kv{XoN-cn{Xw

kn.-F-kv. N{μnI

kw{Klw

tIc-f-Øns‚ B[p-\nIoI-cW {]{In-b-bn¬ kv{Xo-Pohn-X-Øns‚ Zriy-Xbpw s]mXp-a-WvU-e-Øn-te-°p≈

IS-∂p-h-chpw hnhn[ ka-c-ß-fp-sSbpw \nc-¥-c-amb {]Xn-tcm-[-ß-fp-sSbpw ̂ e-am-bn- D≠m-b-Xm-Wv. ae-bmfn

F∂ B[p-\nI I¿ØrXzkwt_m-[-\-bn¬ s]mXpth kvss{XW-amb A\p-`-h-ß-f√ A`n-ap-Jo-I-cn-°-s∏-

Sp-∂-Xv. kmaq-ln-I-amb apt∂-‰-ß-fn-¬\n∂v C—m-i-‡nbpw kzm[n-Im-c-hp-ap≈ kv{XoI¿ØrXzcq]o-I-c-Ww-

Is≠-Sp°p∂ Cu ]T\w tIc-fob B[p-\n-I-X-bpsS ]pcp-jm-[n-]-Xy-{]-h-W-X-Isf {]iv\-h¬°-cn-°p-∂p.

Nm∂m-¿ Iem]w-, kvam¿Ø-hn-Nm-cw, amtcyPv BIvSv, Zmb-{I-aw, kv{Xohn-Zym-`ym-kw, sXmgn¬ F∂o kmaq-ln-

IN-e-\-ßƒ khn-ti-j-ambn ]cn-K-Wn-°p-∂p.

(Women's History in the Context of Kerala's Modernisation

The visibility of women's life and their entrance into the public sector were a consequence of many
protests and constant resistance. One does not often come across the term Malayali, in a feminine noun
form, even in the modern context. Patriarchal tendencies in modernist Kerala are problematized by exploring
the will power and self rule of femininity through social progress. The Channar revolt, 'smarthavicharam',
Marriage Act, laws of inheritance, women's education and their profession are especially considered here.)

Xmt°m¬hm-°p-Iƒ

tIc-fob B[p-\n-I-X (Kerala Modernity), enwK-]-Z-hn (Gender), ssewKn-I-X (Sexuality), kZm-Nmcw

(Morality)

aqeyÿehpw KqV`mjbpw
aebmft\mh¬ \n¿an® A`ncpNnbpsS kv{Xohyhlmcßƒ

Bcy sI.

kw{Klw

\thm∞m\w ]p\:{IaoIcWßƒ°p≈ {iaambncp∂p. tIcfsØ kw_‘n®v kwkvIrXoIcWhpw

anj\dn {]h¿Ø\ßfpw  Cukv‰v C≥Uym Iº\nbpsS `mKambn ]nSnapdpInb {_n´ojv hyhlmcßfpw

ChtbmsS√mw Xt±iobambn cq]s∏´ kachpw s]mcpØs∏Sepw F√mw tN¿∂ ]eamXncnbp≈ kzc-

Introduction



kwkvImcßsfbmWv \thm∞m\w, B[p\nIoIcWw F∂o ]ZßƒsIm≠v, C∂v kqNn∏n°p∂Xv.

s]mXpth kw`htI{μnXamWv \thm∞m\, B[p\nIoIcW {]{InbIƒ hniZoIcn°p∂ kmam\ycoXn.

kw`hßƒ°IsØ kq£vaamb s]cpam‰ßƒ, icoc{InbIƒ F∂nhbpsS ]cntim[\bneqsSbmWv

kw`hßfpsS {]{Inbm]cXbpw Ahbv°IsØ kwL¿jßfpw hy‡amIpI. CμpteJsb

t\mh¬kμ¿`ambn ]cnKWn®v kv{XohyhlmcßfpsS s]cpam‰ßsf ap≥\ndpØn \thm∞m\, B[p\n-

IoIcW {]{Inbsb hna¿i\mflIambn t\m°n°mWm\mWv, Cu ]T\w {ian°p∂Xv.

(Value Place and Cryptic Language: influence of Malayalam Novel on Women's Movement

Renaissance was an effort towards modernization. In the context of Kerala, Renaissance and modernization
are implied by various cultural voices such as Sanskritization, missionary works, British regulations that
tightened as a consequence of the establishment of the East India Company, and the local strikes and adaptations
that ensued as a part of such concerns. The process of Renaissance and modernization is generally understood
through an analysis of particular incidents. These incidents are closely examined for their behavioural
characteristics and their body languages to understand the proclivity and conflict inherent in them. This
study aims to critically examine the process of modernization and Renaissance by placing in the forefront
female practices and concerns as represented in the novel Indhulekha).

Xmt°m¬hm°pIƒ

kmlnXobX (Literariness), aqeyÿew (Value space), KqV`mj (Cryptic language), A`ncpNn (Aptitude),
kvt\lm[nImcw (Pastoral power)

Stree, Purushan, Napumsakan: Shaping Femininities and
Effeminacies in Early Nineteenth Century Keralam

Maalavika Ajayakumar

Abstract

The paper attempts an investigation into the terms of gendered references as deployed in Keralam’s pre-
nascent public sphere. Anchored on the conceptualisation of language as a potent site of struggle, gendered
and otherwise, such an analysis could throw light on the lexical implications of these referential terms while
visibilising how, at this juncture, individuals were interpellated to comprehend themselves as gendered
subjects. The paper makes use of two crucial archives-Benjamin Bailey’s ‘A Dictionary of High and Colloquial
Malayalim and English’ published in 1846 and his ‘A Dictionary, English and Malayalim’ published in
1849-both of which were printed at the Church Missionary Press, Kottayam. Bailey’s Dictionaries will be
posited within the paper as surface texts that evince a certain nomos that positioned gendered social actors
within the socio-symbolic terrain of Keralam. With a significant number of entries on gender categories
alongside trite definitions of their constitutive and assumed ‘essentialist’ features, Bailey’s dictionary makes
visible the rhetorical locus of early gender debates discernible. This paper hopes to uncover the ideational
filters through which ‘new’ ‘modern’ possibilities of Malayali femininities, masculinities and effeminacies
began to be conceived in Keralam and the ensuing assumptions that continue to inform public sphere discourses
even in its contemporary digital registers. 
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Liminal Modernities: At the Intersections of Travel Discourses,
Gender, and Keralam (1880s-1920s)

Sucheta Sankar V.
Abstract

This paper studies discourses on travel and mobilities as a crucial springboard for interrogating the
paradoxical relationship between gender and modernity in Keralam between the 1880s and 1920s. It submits
that within the framework of travel, particular ‘re-formations’ of gendered self-identity and agency, as made
visible in social rites, cultural motifs, literary genres, and mediated performances of mobility, may be criti-
cally emplaced. In analysing these, the research delves into the fraught cultural economy through which the
gendered traveller is fashioned. Specifically, it teases out the ways in which the travelling bodies, mobility
paradigms, and travel texts of women pluralise the experience of modernity in the region, opening out new
possibilities and strategies for being modern and doing modernity-work. Across three sections, the paper
theorises the burgeoning of liminal modernities across sites of gendered travel and mobilities, marking
complicated assemblages of “in-betweenness” that reimagines the repertoire of gender in the backdrop of
modernity in Keralam.

Keywords

Kerala modernity, travel writing, gender, mobility, liminality

Sartorial Morality and ‘Modern’ Domesticities:
Sewing Malayali Christian Subjects in Travancore

Arya A.

Abstract

Nineteenth century was a remarkable period in history owing to its anticipation and engagement with
shifting assemblages of individual identity in Keralam. The age witnessed ‘mass conversions’ resulting in a
visible demography of newly converted Christians in the region. The salvation offered by the missionaries
sought to produce a unique category of ‘Malayalee Christians’ through apposition and opposition of regional
and colonial conventions. Central to their mission were discourses on modesty and respectability regulated
on to the sartorial conventions of women’s bodies. The paper assumes that works published by Christian
authors, in the last decades of the nineteenth century and early twentieth century, mediated sartorial practices
that reveal embodied materialities crucial to the production of a category of ‘Malayalee Christian Women’.
By focusing on the anxieties and practices rendered on to the sartorial body of casted-women in Mrs. Collin’s
The Slayer Slain (1864-65) and Variath Chori Peter’s Parishkaravijayam (1906), the paper attempts to discuss
the project of re-sartorialisation and gendering negotiated through ‘sewing’ cultures engendered by the Mission.
It also looks at the changing social consolidations of labour, gender, domesticity and conjugal economy
ensuing from such re-socialising endeavours in Travancore.



Keywords

Sartorial politics, Sartorial morality, Modernity, domesticity

Between Modernity and Faith: Muslim Women and
the Reform Movements in Keralam

Sherin B.S.

Abstract

The recasting of women in the context of colonial modernity in India invariably projected the upper
caste Hindu woman as the ideal Indian woman. Historians over the years have engaged with this problematic
domesticating of women. However, there are very few studies that engage with the complex terrain of gender
among communities imagined outside the contours of the mainstream ‘national’. Women’s movement in
these communities had to engage with both the phantasm of othered masculinities as threat to the ideal
Hindu women and also the alienation they felt from the image of a nation that was imagined in the form of
a goddess least resembling her selfhood. This essay attempts to trace the engagement of Muslim women
with modernity in Keralam, with reference to Muslim reform movements. I argue that the exclusion of
Muslim women’s engagement with modernity from nationalist histories presages the predicament of Muslims
in the postcolonial nation as antithesis to the ‘national modern’ and from feminist histories as victims without
subjecthood.

Keywords

Kerala modernity, Muslim women, reform movements, nation, minority


